Testimonials
Fasika M. April 8, 2015
"Absolutely the BEST experience ever! Everyone raved about the food at the party and the gluten free
cake was delicious! I have since passed on their information to several friends with catering needs in the
near future. If you are looking for a catering group for any event look no further. Al and his team are the
best!"
Katy B. April 5, 2015
"5 Stars!! Pacific Northwest Catering provided food and dessert for our wedding March 28th, 2015. From
the very beginning we were very impressed with how well Al stayed in communication with us. Especially
for people getting married, it is usually a person’s first go- round with a caterer. We did not always know
the right questions to ask, but PNC walked us through everything. They were very flexible with the menu
and options, even allowing us to add in Mac and Cheese, which was a huge hit at the wedding. When it
came to the food- Rave worthy. I have had so many compliments on our BBQ theme. We had the pulled
pork and chicken, baked potato salad, broccoli salad, and of course the mac and cheese for dinner.
Everything was divine! We also had a mixture of mini and whole round pies for dessert. We offered Key
Lime, A delicious crumbly apple, lemon meringue, and berry. All tasted amazing and were displayed
beautifully. If I ever have another major event I need catering for, I will definitely reach out to Al and PNC.
Thanks guys!!"
Melissa D. December 23, 2014
"Al and his team went over and beyond what I asked for during the busy holiday season. I would highly
recommend Pacific Northwest Catering!!"
Sarah R. December 18, 2014
"The easiest possible catering experience. Everything was taken care of in the best possible way! The
food was all delicious, everyone arrived and left on time. Nothing but rave reviews from those we feed.
Thanks Pacific Northwest Catering!"
Robin A. November 18, 2014
"Al reworked our quote until it fit into the budget I'd been given. I was worried by shaving here and there
the end result might not be "the best". Well not the case, everything was wonderful. Staff were very
pleasant. Food was fabulous. I would recommend Pacific NW Catering for your event”
Tiffany B. October 6, 2014
"I hired Pacific NW Catering to cater a lunch for a benefit luncheon. From the beginning, he was prompt
with returning phone calls and following up with me on all the details about the luncheon. He was
experienced with knowing what would work well and kept the pricing within our budget. We served a
plated lunch which received many compliments - it was plated nicely and was very tasty. He and his
assistants were on time and had everything set up quickly and took care of all the clean-up. Thank you!"

Heather K. October 1, 2014
"Al and Pacific Northwest Catering did an outstanding job! They were very professional and easy to work
with and they really know their stuff. Additionally, the food was outstanding and the servers they had on
staff we very friendly and helpful too! We highly recommend this Caterer! "
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Vanessa D. September 25, 2014
"Great customer service and attention to detail. Al was extremely responsive to all requests and kept
things running smoothly. Very professional. Even went the extra mile when needed to accommodate
additional guests. Food was superb. Always one step ahead of the game."
Sharon S. September 25, 2014
" thank you for the great food! Everything was perfect, the set up was on time and the staff loved the food.
We even had some left over which was a bonus.
Thank you for sending me the receipt, I appreciate your prompt replies to all my questions, I will keep you
in mind for future events.

Summer S. September 10, 2014
"I don't even know where to begin. Al and his team were on top of everything! Every time I sent Al an
email about any questions there was a response not even an hour later. When my mom and I went to
sample the meal we instantly fell in love! Everyone was so so kind and quick and alert and the food was
incredible!! We got so many compliments on our choice of catering. Everyone loved it!! Thank you Al and
all of your team. You really helped make our wedding incredible!! "
Melissa F. September 4, 2014
"Pacific Northwest Catering did a phenomenal job! Al met me a couple weeks ahead of time at the event
location and gave me advice on what we would need to make the party a success. He directed me on the
number of table, linens, glasses, etc. to order. He planned the menu and even gave me tips on amounts
to order based on type of party and number of guests. His employees were incredibly helpful and did a
beautiful job on setup and execution! As soon as Al got to the event on day of (he could tell I was a bit
stressed) I knew I had nothing more to worry about. Then there was the food - AMAZING!!! We were
complimented by multiple guests on how wonderful the food and how impressed they were with the
service. I would highly recommend Pacific Northwest Catering for any event!"
Christopher N August 28, 2014.
"Absolutely trouble and stress free...and the food and presentation was flawless From our first meeting
with Al Starkenburg until he greeted me as I walked into the venue Al made me feel as though everything
was perfectly under control and that all my wife and I had to concern ourselves with was enjoying our
daughter's wedding reception. I can't express how much that meant to us as there are so many details
and last minute surprises that occur as the "Day " approaches...Al and his crew were always one step
ahead of everything that can create a bump in the road on that "Day"...Thank you Al!! See you at our next
daughter’s reception!!"
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Charlene L. August 13, 2014
"We had an all-company Summer Picnic at the Lake Home of our boss. Working with Al to organize the
event was great - he was easy to work with and very helpful. The Chef and his assistant that came to
work the event were excellent - efficient and extremely pleasant. The food was delicious - top notch, and
the party supplies were very nice. Having the rentals come as part of the package was extremely
convenient.
We were extremely happy with everything, great party, great food and great service other than that one
problem. I would definitely recommend them!"

Amy L. July 17, 2014
"Great people to work with. Very reliable. Will work with then again. "
Portia M. June 26, 2014
"Al arranged an event for me on short notice. Everything was provided exactly as we had decided. He
was great to work with!"
Taylor P.June 25, 2014
"They did an excellent job. Great food and service. Very professional and tasty. We had a BBQ lunch and
Andrea N. May 30, 2014
"The food was a hit at our event. Presentation, taste, and quantity, all perfect for our event. We will
definitely be working with Pacific Northwest Catering in the future. Al was accessible and accommodating.
Our experience was great! Would highly recommend. "
Katie D. May 20, 2014
"Thank you so much!!! The champagne and treats made the opening of the new DVF boutique in
Bellevue Square even more fun to shop!!! "
Darla S. April 28, 2014
"So far, so good. We've had an initial meeting to discuss the day of plans and Al is very knowledgeable
and professional."
Kim Z. March 28, 2014
"The food was excellent, definitely worth every penny. The set up was gorgeous and everyone really
enjoyed the food. They were great to work with and will use them again in the future. "
Jennifer S. December 20, 2013
"Very positive experience. He met our budgetary needs and the food was wonderful. He was able to
provide gluten free items which was an extra plus and he was very responsive. We will definitely use
Pacific NW Catering again!"
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Ashley D. December 5, 2013
"Pacific Northwest Catering far exceeded our expectations. They provided a plated dinner for 120 people
within our budget that everyone was very impressed by. They were also very professional and helped
contribute to a successful fundraiser banquet. Many thanks.

Bonnie C. November 4, 2013
"My contact at Pacific Northwest Catering was Al Starkenburg. He is great to work with. He understood
our requirements and implemented it all just as we wanted. I would use him and the company again. They
were a pleasure to work with. Thank you."
Teresa E. September 13, 2013
"Very professional. Worked with us to create a menu that met our budget and expectations. The food was
wonderful and the service was outstanding. Many thanks to PNC. "
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